INTRODUCTION
The use of in vitro matured (IVM) oocytes in in vitro fertilization (IVF) programs requires an exact knowledge of the timing of nuclear maturation events. In cattle, the timing of IVM prior to IVF has been variously reported to be 19-22 h (Goto et al, 1988) up to 27 h (Xu et al, 1987) . Correct Denuding the oocytes by fine pipetting was much better than the use of the whirlimixer because many oocytes were lost using the latter technique, presumably by sticking to the wall of the tube.
The modified Dyban's method for chromosome preparations (Dyban, 1983 ) was preferred to that of Tarkowski (1966) (Hopkins, 1989) , that is, some time after the oocyte will have achieved nuclear maturation. It is possible that this extra time allows for the completion of cytoplasmic maturation.
